
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Cutlery

Ceramics

Microwave safe

DisHwasHer safe

DisHwasHer safe

18/10

fully GlaZeD Base
Although glazing the feet of our ceramics adds complexity it increases functional benefits to 
the customer. Foot glazing requires ‘pin firing’. This prevents scratching to tables and plates 
when stacked.

sTacKaBle
The technology used to form our products ensures consistency in size and weight allowing 
pieces to be stacked back of house using less space and reducing breakages.

DuraBle aND viTrifieD
Breakages in ceramics are generally related to porosity or how much water a piece can absorb. 
Water absorption weakens the chemical structure affecting its durability over time. Through 
the process of vitrification, the particle structure of our ceramic body becomes strong, dense 
and watertight.

eco GlaZe
Our glazing system is carefully formulated to allow oversprayed glaze to be collected, go 
through a lengthy cleaning process and then be reused, minimising our impact on the 
environment.

suPerior GlaZe fiNisH
Our glaze is hard wearing and designed specifically for the hospitality environment. Sprayed 
glaze creates a smoother and more consistent finish.

sTaiNless sTeel
Manufactured in high quality 18/10 stainless steel.Churchill cutlery meets the highest 
standards in durability and performance.

We test the vitrification of our products everyday, both in the kilns during firing and in our 
laboratory when the manufacturing process is complete.

4034

BriTisH sTaNDarD euroPeaN aPProveD
viTrifieD HoTelware

8654 Our ceramics are food safe and comply with British Standard 8654 which specifies the 
performance requirements for ceramic tableware intended for hospitality use.

BriTisH sTaNDarD euroPeaN aPProveD
HosPiTaliTy ceraMic TaBleware iNTeNDeD coNTacT wiTH fooD

12875 p5 We test dishwasher durability to British Hospitality Standard BS 12875. In service testing has 
demonstrated that under hospitality use, this is the equal to 5000 dishwasher cycles.

BriTisH sTaNDarD
MecHaNical DisHwasHer resisTaNce

336 337

8442-2:1998

BN
eN iso

BriTisH sTaNDarD
fooD safeTy, corrosioN resisTaNce, HarDNess of KNife BlaDes

5 year eDGe cHiP warraNTy
Covered by our 5 Year Edge Chip Warranty. * Denotes items covered by the warranty


